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Visit Coney, Too
—

The Five Hundred Sdatsi
Teachen Sail for Home To-day.

Five hundred Porto Rlcan school teachers, was
have been takinsr summer courses at Harvard *»•
Cornell Cor the i««.«" two months, spont yeataroay
In "seeing; New-York." They arrived Intha morn-
ingon tie Called States army transports Sumnar
and Kilpatrlck. which have been carrying them to
Washington, Philadelphia. Baltimore and ether
emasti where they ha.v» been entertained by the
municipal authorities. They were taken in chart*
here by the American Sight Eeelasr Boat sat
Transportation Company, which supplied themwith automobiles, yachts, guides and intarpreters.
showlns them both tha lower a.T.I urper parts of
the eltT, as well as th« harbor. The Porto Rtcaas
most of whom axe yessaa men and women, aeemaa
much Impressed wirh th« beauty and the great-
ness of the rlry. Mont of the teachers spent th«
evening1 at Con«*y Islam! hi organized partin*. Ta»
party a:»pt on boarrl th« transports, and willast!
this morninsr for San Juan, where they will put
ih-j Ain«rloan n:«»thoU8 of teaching into Porto
Rican schools.

President Forn*!* of the Board of Alisenn«a, now
Acting Mayor, ad Superintendent Maxwell of ths
schools welcomed a delegation of the teaehtr*.
Contrary to expectation the delegation consisted
of only four. Both President Fornes sad Dr.
Maxwell had prepared speeches. They did not de-
liver them, however. A \u25a0sjo number of vacation
school pupils were to be exhibited to th» tsactwrs.
bur. Use visitors were *» late that -any of th«
eh!'dr<"Ti went home before- the Porto RJcaas earn*.

PORTO RICANS SEE NEW-TORI.1
*

Widow ofNinety-three toProsecute
Her "Boy"of Sixty-two. ,

Mrs. Annie O'Neill, a widow, nincty-thresj
years olu. who is employed as a scrub wonts* at
Fulton Market, will appear in Essex Market
court this morning; as complainant -ajifnst asr
"boy" Patrick, sixty-two years old. a brick-
layer, who was caught beating; her brutally in
their home. No. 170 Madison-st.. yestarday
afternoon. Patrick stands 6 feet 3 Inches) fea bis
stockings and weighs 2iO pounds. He was
locked up in the Madison-st. police station after
a battle with several policemen, who "subdttsd"
him with clubs after he had "licked- his eag
mother.

"Not a bit of It."said tho old woman when
the police wanted to send her to a hospital.
"I'lljust run down to the drug; store and get It
patched up."

And sh9 did, with the agilityof a wosnsa sf
middle age. Later she told the story sf tae
beating.

"That boy of mine." she said, "hasn't does) a
thing to help mo for forty years. Ihave ssa-
ported him most of that time. When ha cans* fa
this afternoon he had been drinking an<x j^
wanted more money for rum. Itold him tosat
along, as Iwasn't going to give him my herdearned money for no Uquor. Icalled him a lan-
lout and told him to go out and earn his sinmoney. With that he struck me in the face sadIfell Into a chair. IJumped up and crisd
shame on him for striking an old woman likeme. He hit me again, and Isaw he was aaailand began to shout for help. Then he grabbedmy head between his hands and beat it C3against the wall two or three times. Then he
held me almost off the ground by my head, sansays: 'Now willyer give me tie money? isays*. 'No,Iwon't give you a cent,' and he btatsmy head again so hard that 1 cried. Just thaithe policeman rams In ami grabs my boy sadtries to hold him. 'Paddy* turned on the police-
man and they had a fight. The policeman hito rail others to held him. 'cause, you know al-though -Paddy*i3a bad boy. he la awfal
strong." "I fm

"How do you feel?" was asked.
"Oh. I'llbe all right in the morning; Myhastaches now from the thumpin*Igot, but after Igo to court Iguess I'llbe able to go to work.

ItIsn't the first time he struck me; the neigh-
bors will tell you that,"

Several of the neighbors said they often bad
heard the old woman screaming, and had bean1
told by her that "Faddy" bad been "airin' barIa lkkinV

The Japanea* are ever showing a desire to
clo»e the eln-le from the north, nitnultajieously
moving from the west and east toward Yar.tal,
Moukden and Ta Pass. Under the recent cir-
cumstances it i» believed that this task ia be-
yond their strength, at Jeauit until trie fall of
Port Arthur releases a large number of troops.

The Emperor « announcement to the army of
the birth of a son v.-as wlde'.y heralded and reic.
orated Inthe field to-day.

The Japanese also occupy Triantchar.. oppo-
site Papindoushan, on the Samaja road, over
th« Tai-Pin Pa«s and through Sin-Tsin-Tin to
\u25a0aaJassß.

There are constant reports that the Japai-e«
sira moving large forces on the railroad to Hsin.
iDa-Tua, and that they are bringing up pon-
toons to cross the Lsao River, thus threatening
the lloukden and Liao-Yang railroad.

The R«w:a»" strategical position is excellent.
They ajMßßjar. with Llao-Yang as the centre, a
fortified s«n.i-clr.-le. The Russian forces can
be concentrated easily and moved along Inside
lines. The Russians' position. it Is alleged, will*• stiU better when they retire from AJi-Shan-
OsBBS.

Japanese outposts from the village of Hung-
truaotru have driven in the Russian outposts
•nd have closed up to Pensihu. where there are
continual picket fklrmishes and firing sCTOSi
the Tsl-Tse Valley.

August 14.— Th<» Japanese are preparing to
make an attack. They make reeonnoisances
daily to ascertain the strength of the Russians
"t An-^hßn-Chan. The Japanese are eight miles
south of *--Shan-Chan and thence hold a line
southeast. lax ludingthe valley of Sldahi. whence
their line runs northeast to Holoungow, which ia
occupied by a Urge force. Further north their
rutpo?!« are some bjbVM from L.l*n-Dlan-Slan.
Opposite An-Pirsg the Japanese occupy Qeajtaqr*
BtSS.

On the Tai-TM River the Japanese sutsjaaHaj
occupy Paodin*han. whence the Japanese tried
to ford to Pcnsihu, which is defend-d by the
Russians. The road thence stands toward the
Tint*! mines and the railroad north of Liao-
Tang.

The weather Is cool and the i«ky dull, rains
Ifallingoccasionally. Already there are signs

ofautumn.

Twelve CkfMM bandits have been brought to
I^lao-Tang for firing on Russian scouts. Two
<Ira#?oojiß were wounded.

Uao-Ysne. Aug. 15.—Chinese bandits last
night blew up a portion of the railroad ten miles
•outh ef t,iao-Tsng. The road was repaired in a
Jew hour*.

Forces Moling Up Liao Valley
—

Railroad Blown Up.
ICsadadesj. Aug. 15.—The Chines* bandit lead-

ers Kasaaasawn. TaßMsaai and Poltniro. each with. a. thousand followers, arr now in the H«ln-Mln-
Tun district, moving up th* Liao River Valley

with the object of sua-kine the railway. Each*
of the band?, which w-re organized by Japanese.

is a-rcompanlel by a hundred Japanese with

mountain cum.
1

fit. |Maa*»aajßjh Aug. 15.—A brief telegram

from General Sakha roff to-day records several

attempts of Chinese bandits, under the leader-
»-hip of Is|MMHSa) officers, to destroy the railroad
between Uao-Ysng and An-Shan-Chan.

Th& ajetketwl staff Is Inclined to believe that

ihe reports that a !ar*e contingent of General

OJru's army has peps to Port Arthur, and that

In th» tne*n v hl!e he does not expert decisive
spent!

BRIGANDS HARD TO FIXD.

ELECTRIC CAB telephone
number is 2380 Columbus

'Phone us to meet you at boat
or train. Cheaper than horse
cabs. Rate card on request

New York Transportation Co.
4 th St. &• Bth Avenue.
Tel. number 2380 Col.

Gasoline Automobiles for
hire by tho day.

EVEN MONEY ON NEW-YORK.

Robert r. Wilson. of No. SB Broad-st., yesterday

announced that he had 53.000 to bet at even money

that Roosevelt would carry the State of New-York.

The money wan offered In sums of $l.Coi> or more
by Mr Wilson, who said that he was acting for
a prominent financier, but none of it was placed
yesterday.

They Attack Roosevelt in Announcing Their

Object.

A meeting was held yesterday afternoon by

Democratic lawyers to organise the Parker Con-

stitution Club of New-Torts Ctty. TT^ officers of
th., club are: President. Jamrs C. Carter, vice-
presidents. Wheeler 11. P«ckham. John U. Par-
soas, Joseph Lameque and John G. Carlisle; sec-
retary. William Chore Oubcih: treasurer. Will-
lam B. Curtis; executive commit!"*. William V.
Hornblower, Francis U Stetson. John i:- .Milburn.
Howard Taylor and Jain«s W. Gerard.

lleiidciuat ters re to be .>p*ned at .Ni>- i» Broad-
st. Tbs club announces: that Ita object la la a*>
vance the cause of constitutional government, ctvlc
freedom and adherence to law. through tne elec-
tion of Parker. it attacks President BssssYin la
its declaration of purpose*.

DEMOCRATIC LAWYERS ORGANIZE.

Tho babies have been rhnstenerl Theodore Roos»-

velt. AViliiam McKlnley and Benjamin Harrison.

Mr. Hosofsky has sent a group photograph
"

President Roosevelt, with tha following tetter:

No. S3 Flatbushtftv* . Brooklyn! N.
\u0084_,,

,_,
Augu?t K. 19NI

lion. Theodore Roosevelt. President of the United
States. Washington. IV C.

Your Excellency: Par.lon. if you p'.ea^. the lib-
rtty which Itak*> U\ usaln a'idressinK you tll,V\u0094
erenr* to my babies, the triplet* born to Mr?,

lloaofsky on July 4 last, and o: whom w» are
naturally very proud. As a stanch Republican
;in.| a sincere artrairer of our country a Iresident.
1 have Christened our babies Th-odorn Roosevelt,
William McKinley an.; Benjamin llarris"n.

\u0084
w«

have thousht that you ar..l Mm. KooseveU. a*

liarents. and out of your pronounced l<-ve lor cnn-
,lro:i. might possibly be interesit-d in s^tns a
iihotogrniih of our tiny mites, now In the infant

Incubators at Dreamland. Coney Island. Accoiu-

Ingly l am senojng •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 under a separate cover a
croup p« rtralt of th*» triplets otkl tlielr mother. ,

That they may. taking our three illustrious Presi-
dents for an example. grow up ptood cUUena ol tni*.

our glorious country, is th^ fenrenl wish of >ours.
respectfully. SAMUEL »OFSKT.

Brooklyn Triplets Named After Three Re-
publican Presidents.

Boy triplets w»re horn to Mrs. Samuel Rotofsky.

of No. 237 Kt*tbu!>h-ave., Brooklyn, on July 4 las'.
Mr. Rosofaky. who la .< utanch Republican sad an
*mploy« of the BrooklynNavy Yard, wrote to Pr»«-
M»nt Roo-evflt aivl r»c»!v*il the following letter:

WTdte Ilou?«*.
Washington, July T. 1901

My l^sr Sir: Your favor of rrcent dato has been
received ami the President wishes to thank you for
writing.

fnnv^yirg to you the Pr»sld«iifs hearty congrat-

ulation* and his g<x»l wl»h»a for the future wel-

ftti*an-i happiness of your chiMrer.. believ* me.
Very truly yours iI.I.IAMLOKB. Jr..

Secretary to the President.
Mr. Kanviri Rosofrkr, No. ZZ: FUtbush-ave .

Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM ROOSEVELT.

Chairman Taggart said he tasw el no Influences
being exerted to effect the removal of Senator Xl
Carren from the chairmanship o; the executive
committee of the State Committee.

George W. I'arker. who denies any kinship with
his Kt>oi>us namesake, took active command yes-
terday of the literary bureau. Mr. Parker was
editor In chief In lsK. Iila understood that citi-
zens who usa the sista language will cone tn for a
grnrroiis measure of consideration. The deaf and
dumb bureau, with special and deferential prefer-
ence for the speechless, will be Instituted under
the particular patronage o! the Presidential candi-
date. 'Hi*spellbinders' brigade will,of course, give
this bureau a wide berth.

Chairman Cord.M^jer i>f th» New-York TVmo-
crnti^ State Committee conferred wtth I>el>an<'y
Nlcoll yesterday The object of the conference
was to reach mi miderstnndlnir by whlrh any in-
terference between the national anil State com-
mittees would be avoided. It was decided that the
national commute" should nvt interfere with the
State commltte« in tii« State, mv>» to give the lat-
ter socta a»sistan< \u25a0 as cnuM l>» retniereri. Neither'*• ni»tli>na! nor th« State <-ornmitter» will take up
any work in New-Tiork County and Brooklyn,
where the campaign willbe conducted by the regu-
lar Democratic organization.

Sheehan and NicolLAlone to Have a

Pleasing View. .
The hub of Democratic activity la the national

campaign was yesterday shifted from the tem-

porary headquarters in. the Hoffman House to the
Century Building. No. 1 West Thirty-fourth- t:
Chairman Tasrgart marshalled his forces at »

o'clock in the morning, and transferred the docu-

ments of the committee to the more adequate base

of operations. The partition walls that separate

the several offices into which the third floor U
subdivided were in place, but the desks and

chairs and other essential paraphernalia were ha
confusion. Before the day was ended, however,

the chiefs of the organization began to be at borne.
The original plans as to the location of Chairmau

Tutreart and Secretary Woodson have been rad-
ically chanced. It was intended that the national
chairman should have one of the three large offices
that afford a view of the Waldorf across Thirty-
fourth-st., and Secretary Woodson was to have the
office adjoining that of Chairman Taggart with the
same pleasing outlook. But it was evidently de-
cided that the men from Indiana and Kentucky
had so recently put aside the ways of the popo-
crats that It would not be wise to have constantly
paraded before them the- life of the well la do.
Under the present arrangement William F. Shee-
him and Del^ancey Nlcoll will occupy the two
offices In question, and Chairman Taggart has
nettled in one of the second tier offices overlooking
the court. I,

~
Secretary Woodson arrived from his home in Ken-

tucky about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and alter
an hour at headquarters was unable to say just
where he would find desk room. The rear office on
the floor back of the elevator and lighted from
the court was the most Inviting, so he said, of
what was left. He looked serious, and gave an imi-
tation or a man who would rather be away down
in the Blue Grass country than occupying a back
office in the centre of Manhattan. He had found
the place chosen as headquarters, but the course
of events has convinced him that members of the
eastern syndicate expect first cables of whatever
la passed around.

Chairman Taggart leaves here to-day for White
Sulphur Springs, to be present at the notification
ceremonies, and Mr.Nlcoll becomes commander in
chief. August BeJmont was an early caller yester-
day. Congressman W. S. Cowherd, chairman of
the Democratic National Congress Committee,
called In the afternoon an.l held a long conference
with Chairman Taggart. Subsequently Mr.Taggart
said that the Congress committee headquarters
would not be moved from Washington, but that
Chairman Cowheri woula co-operate with the na-
tional committee.

FRONT OFFICES NOT HIS.

THE AIR SHAFT FOR CRKY

DetaiU of Attack on Railroad South

of Liao-Yang.
Petersburg-. Aug. 1.1..-A correspondent of

I'm Associated Press, describing; the blowlns; up
YyCi.ir.ese bandits on Augutt 13 of a portion of
the raliroifl t*-rimile* south of Liac-Yang. says
the \-illaces a.-.d farmhouses In the region ol the
explosion are hidden by a dense, high growth of
Chines* ccrr.. The neighborhood Is v. strong-
hold of swarms of Chinese bandits, who as-
sume the guise of faimers and countrymen In
the daytime, and by night keep the railway
guards busy by their repeated attempts to dam-see the line. The scattered farmhouses ate
miniature forts. n>sny of them being loopholed
'or mucketry.

-Year one sC Uasasj •.!>» Russian? unearthed a
large number of mountain guna which had l.een
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Russia's Only Hope of Interference
in the Ryeshitelni Case.

Kt. Petersburg, Aug. lo.
—

Russia's protest
against tho violation of Chinese neutrality by
Japan In the Ryeshitelni seizure at Che Fttl is
not expected by the Foreign Office to evoke an
Immediate response from the powers. Inter-
national action, therefore, is not regarded as
likelyat present, unless the authorities at Wash-
ington change their minds and decide to press
the question before the powers.

To-day's editorials mostly deal with the Ryes-
hitelni incident. M. Souvorin, Editor of the
"Novoe Vremya," vehemently declares that Cap-
tain Shestakovsky, by slapping the face of the
Japanese commander, administered the only
punishment suitable for such an outrageous act.

The "Novoe Vremya" also comments ironically
upon a telegram from Washington, saying the
I'nlted States is unable to do more than lend
moral support In preserving the neutrality of
Uitlua. The payer neys that, after having bee.a

LOOKIXG TO AMERICA.

Reasons for Charges Made Agahut
Chinese Admiral.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13. it la believed her*

that the loast Japan can do In to BUnvßder th«
Ryeshitetnl, uhlphk she wishes to place herself

on record as defying the most oatagorlcaJ pro-
visions of international law, with the possiHU-

tl«s of ultimate complications.
Pwiissiaji, Japanese and Chinese versions nil

agree that the vessel was Captured in a neutral

harbor. The charge <>? cowardloa nn<i com-
plicity brought against 11>*» Chinese admiral in

baaed alike on i>lr failure to protect an un-
armed vessel and on his permitting the jßpaness
destroyers to enter the harbor. Itis pointed out

Ihat it was the admiral's duty to place c guard

on board the Kye.-ihltelnl. taking off the Russian
crew.

THE RUSSIAN PROTEST.

According to thft regulations which govern sit-

uations such »h the one existing here, the de-
stroyers v.ill not be permitted to leave In a
body, bui must go out «t Intervals of six hours.

it is thought here that if the Russians persist
in repairing thetr snips, they will eventually

have t-, dismantle them, beeauas of the vastly

superior force of the Japaaeau which is uniting

for them outside the harbor.

The crew of the battleship were alarmed at

the arrival of Captain TruppeVe party, and

seize! their weapons. They were quickly

quieted, however, ami the commander of the
Czarevitch was Informed that It was necessary
that the Russian flag be hauled down and re-
main down pending the completion of the re-

pairs. The Czarevitch's flag was then lowered
with Impressive formalities. Captain Truppel

then visited each of lho three destroyer". whose
flags also were hauled down.

TslngChau, Aug. 15.—The Russian battleship

Csarevltch and thr»M torp^Jo boat destroyers

aro now In the hands of the loos'. German gov-

ernment for repairs, but 11 lo Improbable that

these vessels will flg*i again In this war.

Captain Trui | chief of th- military and

civiladmlrUtratl'jr: of the protectorate o? KiaoJ
Chan, after having completed provisions for the
received a telegram from Captain Ifatoueeviteh
during their stay here, went "n board the Czare-
vitch.

The Foreign Office tnkirjff note of the report

thai Germs is preparing a statement to the

Ih>\\cm reKar^inff "ut course nt Tstnjf-Chau,
pays this Is Incorrect. Germany's course has
been wholly within the requirements of interna-
tional la«, a:vi r^uires no explanations.

The Foreign « NBeej further denies the assertion
emanating from st. Petersburg that Germany

is supporting Rossi l's irote*- nt Peking sgamsi
Japan's Infringement \u25a0\u25a0; Chinese neutrality. in
the rax* of the Che-Foo Incident.

Germ Action in Case of War-
»hip* at Tting-Chau.

Berlin, Aug. 15.—Tin? hauling down of the flairs
of the Russian vessels at Tsing-Chau took place

in accordance with instructions of the Herman

Foreign Office, which, having ascerUlreel that
th»» damages sustained by the warships arm too
serious for repairs to be made within a rcasona-
Me time, gave orders for them to disarm, an'l
\u25a0with their crews 1"' detained for the rest of the

war. Japan has been officially Informed of the
; lion takr-r. by Germany.

SHIPS AND CREWS HELD.

THE JAPANESE CONTENTION.

At the Japanese Legation itwas said that the
Tokio government had not reached a decision in

respect to the return of the Ryesbltatal to Che-

Foo, and it was not known that such action

was under consideration. It was added:

The Russians opened fire on our men, showing

that the Ryeshitelni. Ifshe had not been dis-
armed, might have attempted to leave Che-
Foo without regard for the promise made by her
commander, and menace neutral shipping or
carry dispatches of great Importance. As the
Russians took the offensive, our men had no
Other recourse than to capture the Ryeshltelul.

Official* and diplomats here recognise the im-

portance of the Washington statement that the
United States can do no more than use her

mortl influence to preserve the neutrality of
China, but it is potato^ out that this has proved

most effective in the past, especially in the ne-

gotiations following th« Boxer revolt, and that

probably it would have the same results to-day,

particularly as Great Britain Intends to support
the same principle. No representations have
i.een ma ie on the subject through the American
Embassy hers, but an active exchange of •views
Is known to be goin? on at Peking.

At the Chinese Legation hera it was said that
the Foreign Board had not communicated to it
the farts of the Ryeshitelni incident, but was
discussing then-, directly with the diplomats a:
the Chinese capital The members of the lega-

tion express the hope that tha Unite! States
willcontinue, its efforts to Induce the belligerents

to observe China's neutrality.

The neutrality of China presents a more knotty

problem to the London authorities, for the rea-

son that they have to consider the effect upon

their ally. The dtepoadtk a of the government is

to po Blow. In other words, while Insisting that

China Khali continue neutral, the government

will clve Japan every opportunity to show, if

possible, a justification for the action of the tor-

pedo bout destroyer In capturing the Ryeshi-

telnl. Exchanges on the subject have taken
place between Great Britain and Japan, the lat-

ter Insisting that the Russians were the aggres-

sors. The reports of British officers seenc. how-
ever, to establish the fact that the Japanese

took the initiative.

band, the British government feels it will tain

little by pressing the point, especially as It re-

gards the power of the Russian navy to harm

merchantmen in tha Far East as having prac-

tically disappeared. Therefore, the government
will accept an Indemnity, which it will regard

as an admission of the correctness of the posi-

tion assumed by the Foreign Secretary, Lord
Lanadowne, when the original demand for repa-

ration was made.

Only One Person Killed and a Score Hurt,
According to Police.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 15.—An Investigation of
the reports published In New-York by a Jew-
ish morning paper, to th* effect that twenty
persons were killed on July 31 In a religious

riot at Ostrowltx. government of Ro<loin, and
that a riot in which r hundred Jews were
wounded occurred on July 90 at Potaavoh, gov-
ernment of Siedlitsc, elkited a statement from
the department of police of the Ministry of the
Interior to-day, to the effect that one person
was killed and twenty wounded ina Jewish riot
at Ostrowitz, and that a few persons were
wounded in the province of Siedlitz. The dis-
orders In the latter part of the country arose
from *a Jewss bavins been converted to ortho-
doxy.

Syedlets, Russian Poland. Aug. 15.—The anti-
Jewish riots reported to have taken, place In
the Parchevo district of Vlodava. on July &<>,

turn out to be nothing more than a disturbance
caused by th« Hebrews trying to kidnap a
Jewess who had been christened by a Roman
priest at Lublin. The local police were able to
rescue the convert and disperse th« crowd with-
out resorting to extreme measures. About a
score of persons were slightly mauled In th«»
«ourr>~ v ii,.Ii ensuea, but no ORe was killed or

ly injured.

M. Boanpeloft, the Minister of Public Instruction,
wan assassinated in Febninry. 1601. by a student,
and was succeeded by M. Vaaowaky. who nerved
only a year, and in turn was succeeded by M.
Zenger, who proved himself to be bo much In sym-
pathy with the discontented class that lie was
summarily dismissed in February last without ex-
planation. His assistant. Lieutenant General
Glazoff. has now been promoted.

RUSSIAN RELIGIOUS RIOTS.

The office of Minister of Punlic Instruction his
been nnu which the Kmperor lias found much diffi-
culty in filling to his satisfaction. nor anat of tho
friction growing out of the demands of the Jews
and Poles to be admitted to the universities, and
the policy of the reactionary party to limit the
number admitted.

General Glazoff Appointed Head of Depart-
ment of Public Instruction.

St. Petersburg, Auk. 15. Oatltral Olazofit has
been appolntes Minister of Public Instructlor.

A NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.

It is believed that this manifesto marks the
curtailment of the hitherto dominant influence
of the Empress Dowager.

Grand Duke Michael To Be Regent inCase
of Emperor's Death.

Ft. Petersburg;, Aug. 13.
- Bmparor Nicholas

has issued a manifesto determining ths order
of succession to the throne. if the Emperor dies
before the Czarevitch attains his majority, the
Emperor's brother, Grand Puke Michael, is to
become regent, the Empress assuming the guar-
dianship of the Czarevitch.

THE RUSSIAN SUCCESSION.

Admiralty officials refuse to believe that out
of five battleships not one managed to >r*ak
through to Vladivostok.

The location of the Port Arthur battleships i*
still a mystery on which hinge Russian naval
fortunes In the Far East. Telegrams reporting
them back at Port Arthur have not been con-
firmed up to this hour.

ATTACHES FATE IN DOUBT.

Belief That Lieutenant McCully Is Still at

Port Arthur.
St. Petersburg. Aug. ML

—
Th* admiralty has

no information whether Lieutenant Newton A.
McCully. of the United States navy, and Lieu-
tenant de Cuvervtlle. of the French navy, the
only two naval attach** at Port Arthur. jolnM

Admiral Wlttamfft'a Fruiadron when II left the
port on Wednesday morning1 last. Had they

Joined ..the squadron they would presumably

have been on board th* flagship Czarevitch. The
absence of news is taken to indicate that tb*y

remained on shore, and it If pointed out that it

would be within th» admiral's province to in-
cline to take with him the attaches If he con-
sidered the enterprise too hazardous.
It is reported that Viceroy Alexlaff baa left

Moukden hurriedly for Vladivostok, on receipt
of news that Vice-Admiral Bezobrazoff was not
oxpected to recover.

The Lino-Yangr correspondent of the "Tage-

blatt" estimates the ,lapHnej"> forces Jn the field
at 320.CXX) men. at whom 100.000 are now In
front of Tort Arthur

The heavy rains ha\e converted the country
far and vide into n swamp.

The authorities, the dispatch says, have heard
that 1.-<*» Chinese bandits are preparing to

Back Llao-Yangr as .«<>on as it>is evacuated by
the Russians.

Belief That Mao-Yang and Monk-
den May Be Abandoned.

Berlin. Aug. 10. -A dispatch to the •'L"k.ilA.n-
zeig«T" from Liao-Tang indicates a belief in the

retirement further north of tf'<* Rtuatan army.

The dispatch says that the Rui>so-Ohines<? Bank
at Liao-Tang in preparing to move to Tif»-T,ir.g,
and thnt th« bank at Moukden is apparently

about tn clo.«»

KCROPATKIX'S RETREAT.

The battleship division is awaiting the com-
pletion of the repair* to the Orel, and is not
likelyto start for a week or a fortnight.

Part of Cruiser Division Leave*
Port —Battleships Delayed.

Bt Petersburg. Aug. 15.— The cruiser division

of the Baltic squadron lias received sailing or-
ders. Some of the vessels have already left
Cronstadt, and others. Including the Oleg, will
leave there in a few daye. The division may go
around the Capo of Good Hope, tvhere it v.ill
Uifftcolliers.

BALTIC SQUADROX OUT.

Destroyer Held at Shanghai —
Re-

pairing the Askold.
London. Aug. 15.—A dispatch to Lloyds from

Shanghai says that the cruiser Askold has g-one
into dock, and that the torpedo boat destroyer
Or^zovol Is being dismantled.

GROZOJ'OI DISARMED.

carefully buried. The Russians refrain from
destroying the houses whenever it is possible to

do so. In order that they may not molest really

peaceful natives.
On the night of August 13 an alarm

*'as given

rear the railroad bridge over the Shak River.

Lieutenant Colonel Splridonoff and a small party

hastened to the scene on a hand car and found

the bridge Intact. The guard was alert, and

the marauders were unable to Ret at the bridge

Itself, but a little further north the line was
blown up for some distance, two bombs hav-
ing be*111 1 employed to accomplish the work.

Three other bombs were found nearby. These
had not exploded owing to defective fuses. The
bombs were typically of Japanese manufacture,

and were charged with pyroxylin.
The railway line was repaired by the troops

and trains were running; within two hours after
the explosion.

GOODYEAR ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY.
Buffalo, Aug. -Close personal and political

friends of Charles IV, Goodyear have prevailed on
him to enter the Held as a declared candidate for
the nomination for Governor on the Democratic
t'eket. A statement to that effect addressed to
th;> Democratic electors of Western New- York. and
t<ig:ied by Franklin D. Locke. Herbert P. Ulssell.
(.torn.- 8. Field, Martin Carey, Frank 1.. Bap«t.
R. li Hutcheaon and D. V. Murphy, was given
out to-night

The statement urges the Democrats of Western
New- York to elect Goodyear delegates to the com-
ing State convention.

ON BEING OUT LATE.
:r.v •iE:.E>.K.\rii to m irihcne. 1

Bt. l-ouiH. Auk. la,—While Miss Nellie Morrison,

of this city, and Joseph Mounford and Imurlils
Naatf*, World's Fair visitors from Xew-York. were
lidlngIn an automobile at 2 o'clock this morning.
t.ie Btachlna ran into ii tree and the occupants
were thrown out. Moutifonl wart the worst injured
of the throe. He was. taken to the City Hospital,
where two scalp wounds and ;idoaen bruises were
treated. "Yom there be went lo the Jefferson
Hotel, where li« and Xeare are stopping. Miss
BlorrlPon. who received a few bruises and
scratches, was tuken to her home. Neare also
escaped with slight injuries.

The automobile wn» badly wrecked. The tre« had
teen blown ilown 1" a heavy storm. Neare, who
was managing the machine, says that he «lld not

sea the treo until 100 lata to sWeotep.

MRS. COLGATE HOYT ARRIVES.
George TV. BUcos, praadwsat of the Asacrioan

Chainbrr of CommOTce in Brussels, wan a pas-
senger on the atearushlp Finland, which Hirived
Ust night from Antwerp. Other passengers on the
Finland WOTO! Mm. folgat* Hoyt. C. Sherman
Jlo>t, Miss Hoyt, Klchard Ooenther, lnited Btatoa
('onsiil at \u25a0 Frankfort.

CLUB DECLARES FOR HARRINGTON.
At a meeting last night of The Bronx Republican

Club of the XXXVth Assembly District resolu-
tion* were, passed declaring it for the b«st Interests

of the Republican party In tho district to bring

nbout a change of leadership. The club pledged to
Matthew .1 Harrington Its support.

LAUTERBACH IN REPUBLICAN CLUB.
At the monthly meeting of the Republican Club

nut night Rdwn.nl Lauterbach was elected a mem-
ber. Mr. Jjauterbafh was formerly a member of
th« organization, but resigned several years ago.

She Died at St. Louis After Taking Powder
—Drug: Clerk Testifies.

i«V TKLKufUrH To Till TKIBim. I
St. I^uls. Auk. 15.— TJie Inquest on Mvt. Jt-nntj

Helm, of New-York, who died yesterday from the
effects of ;>ols<m. it la *<»»(.;. bsgan to-day. Morita
Helm, lur husband, told or buying from Charles
Fating, coi-pter clerk at the l.indell Pharma. \u25a0-,-.who is uri(l»r jirrest. what he xupposed to be cream<>: tartar, and or hi* wife'a violent illness aft^rtaking the powder. Me sai.J that he also had
tinted tho powder, becoming nauseated, l>r. Nutih
Hampton said thai \v.was called to see Mrs. Helm
nit.-: aha had taken th» powder, thai he found
it waa not cream of tartar but tartar emetic, ami
that both Dr. Phillip*anil tin became Kick after
tantlng ii.

F*atlns who admitted that he was not a grad-

uate pharmacist, but sail that be had taken .i
tvo yeats' course. i>ald tint he was positive th«
P'.wcl<*r was cream of tartar and not tartar emetic,

fe described tho situation of the drawer wh»>ro
ci•am of tartar is kept, ant that of '!><» tartar
emetic bottle behind the prescription counter. He
said that they were fifteen or twenty feet apart.
and he was positive that h \u25a0 had not mado a mis-
take. The proprietor of the Undell <imar store
verified Fatlnjc's statement rrganllnir where the
powders were kept.

After deliberating thirty minutes the Jury an-
nouncM that they could not agree an a verdict
until th«y learned the result of th>< chemical anal*-
si» of thn contents of the stomach. Deputy Cor-
oner Kreud.»n(«tetr. gave Mr. Helm permission to
take the body to New-York to-night.

Morlti Helm is superintendent of the Home for
Aged and Infirm People, at No. 121 "West One-
hundred-and-twentjr-fUtb-st., and ho and his wife
had been at its head for seventeen years.

No Reward Necessary for Returning a Trifle
Li\e That.

!»r TELiOBArn to urt Km
'

S:. Louis, \ng. li.—According to "'Tlie World1*
Kalr OfflcUl Bulletin.'! I.f>F!!oLisle, of Belle Centre.Ohl-«. lost 117.00Q tho other »Uy while wandering
around th<» Fal.- Grounds without a nurse, and aPhltlppln*auard fouii'l th" mon»y and returnM itTh« ininr.l received a hearty prusp of the h.iivland cordla! thank?. He *aya that his hand Ktlllhurl- frun: the grip.

INQUEST ON MRS. MORITZ HELM.

$17,000? OH. THANKS!

Atlantic City Mayor Won't Allow
Iton the Beach.

Atlantic City. n j.. Aug. Mayor Ptor has
issued orders that "lovemaking" on the beach must
cease. Ha baa made the lifeguards the Judges of
what la loreniaktng It is row In order for the
Mayor to import from Ocean Grove imitable cenfora
to judge the actions of the lovelorn.

The Mayor explains his action by saying that
after receiving many complaints as to th«) conduct
of tii» lovers ho kept a personal watch on th^lr
notions nt different hours In the day and ev-.ilng.
ntid found thit the complaints were Justified, nml
that even married couples, who might be expected
to excui* many things hecnu** of the r»>mem-
firain-es „'othT days, uric shocked by what th"v
Hi<V.

Tho r.on- order s^s into effect to-night, but thelif*-K'i»r<Ulia\.i orfWn to tnako no arrests but to
\u25a0imply wain off the hf^ach tho^e •who they thinkarp K^ing too far.

Edict Issued by the Empress Dowager She
Sets the Example.

\u25a0Washington, An?. 16. Minister Conger has sent

to the State Department a copy of a remarkable
imperial edict issued by the Chinese Empress
Dowager. Tsi Hsi. and promulgated by the
Emperor. The Empress in strong language calls
attention to the precarious financial condition of
th-? country, which makes It difficult to provide
funda for drilling th» troops. This condition Is
said to require the exerciss of the strictest
economy. The Empress says:

The habit of those between us ami you to surfeit
themselves and spend money extravagantly has
become so strong and systematic that now there
la no way in which it can be broken. The uselessexpenditures for these sinecures works a great
Injury to the whole country.

WILL STOP LOVEMAKING.

ORDERS ECONOMY IN CHINA.

XoLikelihood, He Says, of Further
Trouble tvith Russia.

I,ondon. Aug. l&
—

Replying to an Inquiry by
Sir Albert Kaye Rollitt. Premier Balfour. In
a letter dated August X*. says that the British
government has reason to believe that no more
ships to be used as cruisers will Issue from the
Black Sea, and th.it no more neutral ships will
bo sunk.

BALFOUR ALLAYS FEARS.

One Killed and Thirteen Wounded in the

Ryeshitelni's Capture.
C'he-Foo. Aug. 15.—1t is reported here from

Port Dalny that In the capture at this port of

the Russian destroyer Ryeahltelnl the Japanese

lost one petty officer killed, four men seriously

wounded nnd nine men slightly wounded.

the tint to trow a determination to guarantee

Chlna'B neutral integrity, now that thera is

need of action, all th« American promises

"evaporate, and »r» found to hare been made
up of nothing- except words."

Allthe papers make sarcastic allusions to the
"bankruptcy of international law." and the

"Rass." "Novoe Vremya" and "Novoatl' repro-

duce an article from a Berlin paper, pointing out
that the Japanese were not Justified in attacking

the Ryeshltelrii. whether she was armed or dis-
ari.ie.l. The same authority invokes support lor

the contention that the Ruasiun warships did not
violate international law In seeking shelter in
neutral ports.

The Knight Commander's captain is expected
to arrive in St. Petersburg soon.

The hearing of the appeal In the case of the
British steamer Allanton has been set for a fort-
night hence.

JAPANESE LOSSES AT CHE-FOO.
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KING EDWARD S SPEECH.
OU> SOX BEATS MOTBMM.

< ontinuod from Ant p*C«-

\ oaltle* In the recent fighting In that rleinlty

iti*re been enormous on both sides.

Washington, Aug. 15.— Btat« D«partm«nt

hum received advices from Che-Foo to the effect

that it is reported there that a general naral
•
buttle at Port Arthur began at dawn to-day.

Berljn. Aug. 15.-A dispatch to the "I^okal
Anzeiyer" from Tok!o. dated to-day, confirms

the reports that heavy fighting has taken place

at Port Arthur inthe lest few days.

The Japanese captured three Rus»lan batteries
and obtained ;>ositions close to the inner fortifi-

cations. Both sides lost heavily.
"

Th« Japanese have begun a bombardment
r from Lsng Mountain op. th« harbor and inner

idefences.

According to a report from Port Arthur. Au-
gust 10. the Japanese attacked Taku and Slao-
lia.u mountains In enormous force on the night

of August s*. and imf them after fifteen
hoars' fightingon the night of August 10.

Darius \u25a0 heary rainstorm the Japanese at-
tacked oar east front, but were repulsed at all
point?. They also attacked simultaneously our
\u25bc hole froct. from Wolf Hills to Taku Mountain,

but everywhere were driven back.
The fortress '"«\u25a0 be<;n bombarded from the

cast for four dsys.

St. Pe!?rsburg. Aug. 15.—The Emperor has re-

celrvd th« following dispatch from Viceroy

AlexJefT. dated August J3:

RCMOR OF XOfrIKS LOSS.

It anas announced from Shanghai yesterday

that the British steamer Gaelic, which had then
just arrived at \u25a0haafsjai. reported having sight-

ed the Norik between Shanghai and Nagasaki.

proceeding south.

i

Cht-Foo Hears of Sinking Forty

Miles from Tsing-Chau.
Che-Koo, Aug. 15.—An unconfirmed report•Mek has reached here from Tsing-Chau says

that the Russian cruiser Novik. which coaled at

th* German port and put to sea within the
twenty-four hour limit, has been sunlt forty

miles from Tslng-Chau.

JAPANESE LEAD BAXDITS.

REPUBLICAN CLTTB CONVENTION.

Speaker Cannon and Secretary Shaw to

Hake Addresses.
Indianapolis. Aug. 15.—E. W. Weeks, of lowa,

secretary of the National League of Republlesa

Clubs was here to-day In conference with afloat*
and members of the Lincoln League *»\u25a0«*»«&£
the biennial convention of the cTub league *™£Will be held here on October 5 and * ,,Ag*ons*™2?who will a.lUres* the convention will be bjeaJM.
Joseph d. Cannon and Secretary Snaw.

Streets of Their Quarter Decorated
—

Great
Altar Erected.

Any or.w visltinc Slott •-!.! Elizabeth ets. last
right might well have imagined himself in soni*

old Italian town on a f«e night Instead of In
d'.njcy thoroughfares of the East Pld<». The »r'l

llantJy d»rx>rate<l stre«t3 w<er* thronged from
curb to curb with a gay crowd, all dotng honor
to th«» jollyold patron saint of Italy. San Rocco
the Good.

Across th* streets for many blocks hung fes-
ters of colored lights, of red and white an<t
preen. In varied design?. From, every window anil
balcony hung the tri-color ot Italy, side by side
with the Stars and Stripes. Inan a!moat cor.tirn:-
ou3 line alnnjt each curb were rows of potted
eversrreens. Rlvtrtjr the streets an unwonted gar-

?ien-ilke appearance. Th* gay jabber o? the musi-

cal Italian tongu* mingled with music and re-
ports of fireworks filled the air. At one poir::
und>»r an awning stood a gigantic altar of tit*
eaint. rtaehlns to the third story windows. At
Its front was a life-size statue of San Roeco. Op-
posito this altar was a decorated bandstand. \u25a0
which national airs of Italy were played all th.
rvenlnff. Down through, the crowd in

"
t-st a

rrocession worked its way. headed by a Coat with
the fltr^r*of the Madonna and Child.

San Rocco was really a French priest, so fii*.
Tory te!l3 U3. who visited Italy in th» "•rath
CtntUTJT. at the time of the pestilence, and won
the affection of the Italians by his good worts-
To-day is the real day of the celebration, and It

•Rill l<« observed by appropriate ceremonies '\u25a0''• Of
churches and home?.

z


